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Minutes of Village Hall Management Committee Meeting 
13th October 2020, 7:30pm 

Held by Video Conference Call 
 
Present: I McNeill, Gill Bland, David Fraser, G Lloyd, C Sharpe, C Bland, K Haines 
 
Apologies: C Roberts, V Bedford, L Farnworth, Jill Watkins-Wright 
 
Welcome 
IM welcomed the committee to the meeting.  
 
Minutes 
The minutes of the meetings of 8th September were accepted as true record and will now be 
posted on the website.  
 
Vice Chairman’s Report 
Lottery: IM said that a further 2 tickets had been sold, but at a total of 60 the prizes were not 
attractive and unless a step change is sales was achieved, he could not see the lottery 
continuing beyond this year. 
 
Film Club: The film club will restart on 23rd October showing “Yesterday”. 16 people have so 
far indicated that they will be attending. CR will be asked to restock the bar when he returns 
from holiday at the weekend. CS said that out-of-date items which were left over from the 
Ale Sale can be donated to various places. CS to advise before they are disposed of.  
 
Audio Equipment: 3 new speakers have been installed and tested with 3rd party amplifying 
equipment. A second hand amplifier has been purchased. Wiring has been made and all will 
be used to improve the audio quality on the film night.  
 
Playground: The maintenance report has been received – addressed to the Parish Council. 
Several deficiencies have been noted, including the need to replace the wooden slats in the 
climbing frame. DF will produce a schedule of works to address the issues and IM will 
manufacture the replacement struts.  
 
There is still some doubt over who paid for the building of the playground in the first place, 
and who owns the equipment.  IM has asked the Parish Council clerk to investigate.   
 
Secretary’s Report 
Insurance: CS has made some enquiries but is awaiting feedback from the insurers. 
 
Incorporation: CS now has the necessary papers and will report back at the next meeting. 
 
Facilities Manager Report 
COVID-19: Version 8 of the risk assessment has been circulated and is also incorporated in 
the online booking form. QR codes have been obtained and posted at all entrances, a 
manual list of event attendees is at each door for those unable or unwilling to use the App, 
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and all event managers are keeping their own lists of attendees. IM thanked DF for a 
comprehensive job on this issue.  
 
Heating. DF and KH reported that the boiler is having problems restarting having been 
unused for a long period. An engineer has looked at the issue once, and will be returning 
tomorrow. The boiler has been left on overnight as we are advised that this may clear the 
problem. DF did not consider that a new oil boiler was needed, but did point out that longer 
term we should be looking at a renewable energy source boiler (air or ground-source heat 
pump).  
 
Cleaning: DF reported that D Porritt has returned to work and is doing his daily duties as 
before. DF will ensure that his rota includes emptying the bins on the playground.  
 
Financial Report 
KH gave a statement of the current financial balances as follows: 
 
PayPal Account   £687.82 
Current Account   £14,183.96 
Cash Float    £167.49 
Total Balance    £15,039.27 
 
The regular bookings are still coming in and he committed to give a more detailed monthly 
report of income and expenditure at the next meeting.  
 
Any Other Business 
Security: A discussion on security of the building was held. CS was not in support of 
increased security as she did not see the risk that such a move was aimed at eliminating. DF 
was similarly minded. KH felt that building security was important, but accepted that we have 
no real evidence that access to the hall is being abused. It was agreed that KH would make 
a case, identifying the risks, and the committee could then debate the issue further.  
 
Store room clearance: CR, KH and IM will be at the hall on 22nd October to clear out the 
back store room. A skip has been ordered for the 21st. Any other committee members who 
feel they are able to help would be welcome to come along from 10:00 am onwards.  
 
Panto: IM has received an email from Lynsey regarding the panto, which is included below: 
 

I have been working really hard over the last 3 months doing risk assessments, 
contacting York theatre, Joseph Rowntree theatre and even York theatre for advice 
on how we can put on a covid sage panto and after much deliberation I just don’t 
think we are going to be able to do it. Not even so much from a financial point of view 
as we can extend our performances over the week and make the same money if we 
are guaranteed the audience but in terms of practicality it will be difficult. 
 
The things that came back from the risk assessments were things like all 
actors/actresses to wear masks, stage spots to make sure all performers maintain 
distance, ventilated and spaced out changing areas. 
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And for audience- one-way system of entrance and exit, audience would have to 
wear facemasks, have to put seating 2 metres apart, ventilated area, which we could 
do outside if maybe a summer performance. We would also need increased 
manpower in terms of volunteers to steward and regulate all this. 
 
So, it is with utter heartbreak that we may need to break with tradition this year and 
not have a panto. I am going to write to all the players to let them know but I just 
can’t see anyway round it and I really have tried to look at every Avenue. 
 
Let me know if the committee thinks otherwise and can try and rebook at it but think it 
is a dead end. 

 
Should any committee member wish to comment on Lynsey’s conclusions then please 
contact her.   
 
Next Meeting 
 
The next meeting will be Tuesday November 10th at 7:30pm probably by video conference 
(t.b.a.). The regular date of VH meetings is the second Tuesday in each month.  
 
There being no other business the meeting closed at 20:25  
 
 
 


